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 As we come to the end of November we  

look forward to the end of 2011 and the hopes 

and anticipations of 2012. 

` Our wish to all our volunteers, our 

members and our supporters : 

   MERRY CHRISTMAS AND  

ALL THE VERY BEST IN 2012 

We have now completed another season 

at the Museum and, this time, without the 

presence of the HRM Tourism desk. 

While visitations have been down by 

some 10% this seems to follow the trend of 

Tourism visitations to the region. 

While we continue to hope that the 

Tourism desk may return at some point in the 

future it does appear that visitations will 

continue at a reasonable level  

Summer students for this year were  

Adrienne Mirabelli and Geoff Matheson who 

once again provided very professional staffing 

for us as they did in 2010. 

Michael White again made it possible 

for the Museum to remain open through 

September and his support is greatly 

appreciated. 

 

ANTIQUE CAR CLUB VISIT 

 Among the special visits this summer 

was one by the Halifax Antique Car Club 

which took place in August.   

 Those with a desire to preserve historic 

vehicles share much with those involved in the 

aircraft preservation movement. 

Some 35 members of the Club attended 

along with a number of ACAM members. 

Those present enjoyed a BBQ along with the 

opportunity to visit the Museum. Club 

members were still present after dark.  A nice 

event indeed. 

     

                   

                    photo – Michael White     

A few of the fascinating antique vehicles     
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ACAM Secretary and Club Member 

Michael White with his beautiful 1958 

Plymouth Sport Fury – which is in original 

unrestored condition - 318 engine - 75,000 

miles.

                                     Photo – Colin Wilmshurst 

Barry Rhodenheizer & Bruce Paul at the BBQ 

What we like – people – friendships – 

interest – a nice gathering.  

MEMBERSHIP 

 Our thanks to all who have sent in 

membership dues for 2011.  It is encouraging  

to know that you continue your support and 

the revenue is, of course, much appreciated. 

As usual we include membership forms 

at the end of the Newsletter for your use. 

A few acknowledgements have yet to be 

sent out for 2011 but they will follow shortly. 

With 2012 soon upon us we look for 

many to renew their membership payments.   

Your continuing support as a paid 

member, or as a volunteer in any capacity, is 

greatly appreciated.  

       JANE CHRISTIE 

As many of you are already aware Jane 

Christie, beloved wife of long term Museum 

stalwart Dr John Christie, passed away after a 

short illness earlier this summer. 

 Jane was a dedicated wife and mother 

who endeared herself to all who had the 

privilege of knowing her.  

She achieved many things during her 

life including years in volunteer activities in 

support of the mentally and physically 

challenged. 

A wonderful lady who will be greatly 

missed.  

 To John, and son Ian, go our most 

sincere condolences. 

ANNUAL GENERAL M,EETING 

The Annual general Meeting was held 

on Sunday, November 6
th
, at the Museum, 

The meeting is an important event in the 

Museum’s calendar and the following notes of 

the meeting are presented in full to ensure that 

Museum Members are fully aware of the status 

of your Museum and also become more 

familiar with those who provide its direction. 

Meeting called to order at 2:10pm, held in 

the main hangar at ACAM 

20 people in attendance 

Dave McMahon welcomed all and 

thanked them for coming out to the meeting, 

Guests were introduced. 
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First order of business was the election of 

the Board of Directors   

Reg Clarke acted as the Nominating 

Committee Chairman. 

 The following people were nominated to 

the Board: 

 Brian Chappell, Dr John Christie, David 

McMahon (Chairman), Gary McMahon 

(Treasurer), Don Hirtle, Mark Peapell (Vice 

Chairman), Wayne Cochrane, Reg Clarke, Ron 

Cunningham, Michael White (Secretary), Joe 

Macdonald Q.C., Barry Rhodenheiser. 

As there were no nominations from the 

floor Ron Cunningham moved, seconded by 

Sherry Richardson, that nominations cease and 

the Board was declared elected. 

..  

 

Reg Clarke thanked the members for 

their support during his recent illness and 

emphasized his lifelong commitment to ACAM 

which is so obvious to all who know him. 

Treasurer’s Report 

 Gary McMahon gave the Treasurer’s 

report: 

  

He stated that this was the first year 

without a Tourism Desk (HRM) and we seem to 

have survived.  We were down approximately 

10% in revenue, the same as Tourism has been 

down Province wide.  Currently $22,176 in the 

bank. 

 A full report is available for anyone that 

wishes one. 

 Gary also noted that we are in good 

financial shape each year as long as we don’t 

experience any major increases in expenses and 

continue to benefit from current levels of 

Government grants.. 

It was mentioned that, as usual, our 

insurance bill goes up $400 to $500 each year. 

He also mentioned that the fact that 

Michael White keeps us open for the month of 

September is a great help 

Opening Balance – Sept 1/2011 $23,885  

Income - Donations -     13,658 

   Sales (Gross) - 13,604 

  Grants -            27,565 
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  Memberships -      615 

  Total       55,442 $55,442 

Funds Available -   $79,327 

Expenses -    $57,151 

Closing Balance – Oct 28/2011        $22,176 

Gift Shop Report 

Dave McMahon reported – We had a fairly good 

year, we operated with two students and could 

always use more but grants are hard to get and 

we usually have to fight for them. 

Current Restoration Projects      

Link Trainer is being worked on mainly 

by Bruce Paul. Bruce was not at the meeting so 

details were not available, 

Canso is always left in the wake of other 

projects that Don Hirtle gets dragged to – he 

wants to get back at it. 

Argus simulator is being worked on by 

Don Hirtle, Gene Hamilton, Thomas Hughes 

and Steve Cochrane. It is going well. 

L-19 Bird Dog, Colin Wilmshurst gave a 

report on progress and spoke of the need now for 

markings. He gave a few options and it was 

agreed that he should proceed with getting it 

done. One quote for vinyl decals was $2250.  The 

group thought that was high. Colin will, with the 

help of Frank MacLoon, make contact with 

Debbie Bates who did such fine work on the 

Avenger. 

 Future Projects 

 Front lobby will be rearranged, the mural 

moved to a wall and the large desk removed. 

 Dave wants to improve the grounds and 

noted the Province patched the driveway this 

season. 

Displays need to be finished in a lot of 

display cases, too many empty display cases. 

   Mark Peapell spoke on CAPA (Cdn 

Aviation Preservation Association), and what 

they do for Museums in Canada. He also spoke 

on the ongoing situation with the Toronto Air 

and Space Museum who are faced with loss of 

their current location. 

  

  Mark also spoke of the Hudson project at 

Trenton, parts are being located, nose section 

found, wing box found plus many more parts. 

 New Business 

 James (Jim) Bond gave a fascinating 

account of having joined the air cadets in 1942, 

on his joining the RCN and being involved in the 

reoccupation of Hong Kong.   

Jim was also involved with the restoration 

of HMCS Sackville and was the CO 1991-94. He 

was on HMCS Magnificent and responsible for 

the aircraft control room handling Sea Furies 

and Avengers and is a Life Member of the 

Shearwater Aviation Museum. He learned to fly 

at age 52. 
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A most appropriate presentation as we 

approached November 11
th

. 

Jim presented the Museum with a 

substantial and much appreciated donation. 

Norm Sheppard, a Sackville, N.B. 

member of ACAM, spoke of visiting the crash 

site of a Mosquito near Westchester, N.S. He 

would like to make a display at the Museum in 

memory of the crew.  He is a model builder and 

would do a large model of the aircraft.  It was 

agreed, with thanks, that he should proceed with 

it 

Adjournement With no further business 

the meeting was adjourned and refreshments and 

a snack were enjoyed by all.  

  MUSEUM PERSONALITIES 

 Jim McCrea is a much respected long 

term member of ACAM who served during 

WWII as the pilot of a Canso aircraft with 162 

squadron operating out of Greenland. 

 His aircraft was involved in a battle with 

a German submarine resulting in the sinking of 

the submarine, 

 Unfortunately the Canso was damaged 

during the incident and forced to land at sea.  

After many cold hours in a dinghy the crew 

were rescued but unfortunately three perished 

due to exposure resulting from problems 

experienced with their dinghys and air/sea 

rescue lifeboats.  

Some of the submarine crew were also 

rescued. 

  

                 photo – Michael White 

Jim was noted by Michael White 

enjoying the Stanley Fly-In this summer. 

 Maybe you can see the PBY-5A scroll on 

his cap! 

                 

                                  photo - Michael White         

Low fly past of a Vintage Wings of 

Canada Harvard at Stanley 

Paul Tuttle 

ACAM has benefited greatly from the 

artwork of Paul Tuttle whose work, including  

in Aviation and wildlife, has received National 

and International recognition. 
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Over the years Paul has completed a 

number of large wall mounted art panels for 

the Museum depicting its various aircraft in 

flight. 

The large mural in the Museum lobby is 

also a result of his work. 

In a future Newsletter we hope to 

present photos of those works and other 

examples of his efforts.  

Paul has many interests, among them a a 

metal homebuilt aircraft under construction.    

    

                     

                                             photos – Paul Tuttle 

The quality of the work in his RV-8 project is 

clearly obvious. 

Norm Sheppard 

 Norm has made an offer to add to the 

Museum’s displays with a memorial display 

recognizing the crash of a Mosquito aircraft 

which took place near Westchester, NS. 

 Norm’s father is WWII RCAF veteran 

Clarke Sheppard who unfortunately recently 

passed away. 

 Clarke was well known as an aviation 

historian and long time supporter of the 

NBAHS. 

 He was a pilot, completed a homebuilt 

aircraft, worked at aircraft restoration, and 

was well known for his large scale Museum 

quality aircraft models. 

 These models were built from detailed 

scale plans which, along with molding forms 

and jigs, were all carefully crafted by Clarke. 

Norm was a partner in these efforts. 

 Some of Clarke’s work can be seen at 

the Don McClure Gallery at Moncton 

International Airport.  Well worth a visit. 

 Welcome aboard with our Museum 

volunteers Norm  

 GIFT SHOP REPORT 

 Gift shop sales continued at a reasonable 

level.  Several plastic aircraft model kit 

collections were purchased along with a supply 

of T shirts and other popular items. 

 For those with an interest in aircraft 

modeling the Gift Shop’s supply of kits includes 

many that are difficult to locate items. 

 The shop also received, from an estate,  

a large collection of nicely built models for sale 

which are well suited to those who don’t have 

time to build their own. 

 These were built by the Grandfather of 

summer employee Geoff Matheson.  

A much appreciated donation. 

RESTORATION PROJECTS 

 Museum volunteers continued with 

several on-going projects and, as well, we are 
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kept informed on the progress at the National 

Air Force Museum (Trenton) of the Lockheed 

Hudson Bomber restoration in which ACAM 

has a major interest. 

Cessna L-19E “Birddog” 16720 

WE NOW KNOW THAT IN “720” ACAM 

HAS ACQUIRED A TRUE “COLD WAR” 

VETERAN 

 It has been established that “720” served 

in Germany during those difficult years. 

 Crew Chief Colin Wilmshurst has been 

doing an excellent job on the restoration of this 

fascinating aircraft as well as in actively 

seeking out missing components and in 

discovering the history of this former military 

aircraft. 

 In this effort he has learned much of its 

history from the time of manufacture through  

its service with the Canadian Army. 

 Much of this information has come with 

the assistance of Mr. Murray Balzer of Hudson, 

Quebec, to whom the Museum is indebted for 

his invaluable support.  Murray is in the 

process of writing a book “The History of the 

L-19 with the Air Cadet Gliding Program” 

Murray has a direct involvement with 

L-19s as a tow plane pilot with the Montreal 

Soaring Council in Hawkesbury, Ontario . 

Information has also been supplied by 

Museum Member Gord Neilson who is the 

retired Director of the NBCC Aircraft 

Maintenance School where the aircraft was last 

located. 

 The L19 was one of a long line of 

civilian light aircraft converted in WW 11 to 

military operation as “grasshoppers” serving in 

the observation roles.  The L19 “Bird Dog”  

Forward Air Control and Observation aircraft 

was a follow on to the Cessna 170, a four place 

light aircraft with its military power increased 

from 145 to 213 HP.  

 Cessna won a US Army contract in 1950 

for its Model 305A, a redesign of the 170, with 

an initial order of 418 aircraft designated as L-

19A and named “Bird Dogs”.  When 

production ceased in 1962 over 3,400 had been 

produced. 

Structurally it differed significantly 

from its civilian counterpart with seating 

reduced to two, the aft structure modified for 

better rearward visibility, with a clear panel 

inserted in the wing over the seats, and with 

improved flaps.  A wider access door was also 

installed to allow stretcher access with interior 

support brackets. 

While the L-19 was employed in small 

numbers in the Korean war it was widely used 

in the Viet Nam war in the forward air control 

and observation roles.    They were modified to 

carry wing stores such as target marking 

rockets.  

 “720” was built at the Cessna Pawnee 

Plant in Wichita, Kansas on May 21
st
, 1957. It 

was one of nine L-19E aircraft taken-on-

strength (TOS) in 1957. It was accepted by the 

RCAF and assigned to the Canadian Army. 

At time of delivery it was finished in the 

all metal scheme with high visibility wing tips. 

   

The beautiful all metal scheme at   

delivery – in this case “724”  

 It was then based at the Light Aircraft 

School /CIATC in Rivers, Manitoba until 
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around 1962 when it became a true “Cold 

Warrior” with its move to Germany.    
 It is interesting to note that L-19Es were 

also operated in Canada on floats as well as on 

skis.  There is also evidence that US Army L-

19s on skis actually landed on water taxiing to 

shore - and obviously not stopping on the way!  

 

“720” in the paint scheme it apparently wore in       

its early years in Germany 

 “720” is one of the very few L-19s that 

served in Germany with the Air Op Troop of 

the Canadian Horse Artillery based at Fort 

Prince of Wales. Deilinghoven, Germany.  
 It apparently served there from June 

1962 until April 1969 when it was involved in a 

“Category B” accident.  It was then shipped to 

Bristol Aerospace in Winnipeg MB where it 

was put up for disposal by Crown Assets. 

 “720” was “struck-off-strength” (SOS) 

on February 19, 1970. 

 

During its service in Germany “720”  

was apparently repainted in the “variegated” 

camouflage scheme – note also the change to 

the then new Canadian Maple Leaf flag. 

 

Apparently before their final return to 

Canada the Canadian L-19Es were painted in 

an all green scheme – in this case “733” - and it 

is this colour scheme that ACAM is applying. 

Production of L-19s has long since 

ceased but many remain in active service 

around the world.   

The Canadian Army deactivated its L-

19s in 1973 after they had served since 1954.  

Some 17 were reassigned to the Royal 

Canadian Air Cadets for glider towing and 

familiarization flying. “Bird Dogs” are also 

popular as economical “War Birds” in 

Australia and the USA. 

Some years ago ACAM was fortunate in 

obtaining “720”  from the NBCC Aircraft 

Maintenance School. The aircraft had become 

out of date with their training requirements. 

 While missing a number of components 

the aircraft was mainly complete and was an 

excellent acquisition for the Museum. 

 L-19s currently serve in Atlantic 

Canada as Air Cadet glider tugs and, during 

their Army service, served at CFB Gagetown in 

New Brunswick.  

 Restoration has progressed to the point 

where painting is largely complete, proper 

markings are being developed, and reassembly 

can begin. 
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   photo – Colin Wilmshurst

 ACAM is seeking a number of missing 

components to allow a fully complete 

restoration of this rather unique aircraft. 

 Colin advises that the main missing 

items are exhaust system components other 

than the mufflers and cabin heaters, brake 

system components including matching wheels 

and some internal cockpit finish items. 

 In the meantime there is much work to 

be done while the aircraft is being brought to 

the high restoration standard that is a hallmark 

of ACAM’s collection. 

 Most recent progress has been the 

installation of the cabin windows with the 

curved rear windows presenting a particular 

challenge.  Regardless the results are excellent  

 The dedicated work being carried out by 

Colin, and all those that are assisting him, is 

very much appreciated.    

 Lockheed Hudson Mk V1 – FK466 

 The restoration of this historic aircraft 

continues at the National Air Force Museum at 

Trenton.  ACAM’s contact on this project is 

Mark Peapell. His comments of November 4
th
 

on the progress of this challenging project 

follow: 

 “ The restoration progresses at Trenton,  

The collection of parts is still continuing. The 

nose section will soon arrive in Trenton from 

California.  The plan to use a Hercules has been 

changed to trucking it toTrenton. The problem 

has been trying to find a Hercules that was 

available.  With the restoration at the point of 

requiring the nose it was decided to truck it up. 

The Lodestar center section is due to 

arrive in Trenton in the next week from 

Wetaskawin, AB. 

 One of the volunteers who is helping it 

actually flew the same aircraft in 1945! 

 On a recent trip to Windsor Ont. for the 

COPA conference a visit to the new Museum of 

the CHAA provided an exciting addition to the 

aircraft.  Attached to the wall of the Museum was 

an aircraft control wheel that happened to be a 

Hudson control wheel.  The Museum didn’t 

know what it was from however I quickly told 

them and arranged a loan for the wheel to be 

used in the restoration.   

 With this addition we now have an almost 

complete cockpit section.” 

  Mark 

 The following photos were taken by 

Dave McMahon on a July visit to the project: 
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 Significant progress is evident as this 

historic aircraft is brought back to life. 

 

    Argus Simulator  

 

 This is a major restoration project with 

the leadership of Steve Cochrane assisted by 

Don Hirtle, Thomas Hughes and Gene 

Hamilton.  

 

 

   photo – Colin Wilmshurst 

 

The project is proceeding very well with 

the objective of a very impressive display 

indeed. 

 

  Link Trainer 

 

 Bruce Paul is in the painting stage as the 

simulator is being brought back to an actual 

operational status.   

 

 

             photo – Colin Wilmshurst 

Newly painted Link Trainer cockpit canopy. 

 

 Further progress will await warmer 

weather. 

 

  Gypsy Major Engine 

 

 Gene Hamilton continues his lead role in 

the development of ACAM’s extremely 

impressive aircraft engine display with the 

restoration of the Gypsy Major engine. 

 

Gene has also fabricated a series of 

engine stands that closely follow the 

configuration of actual aircraft engine mounts.  

This has added much to the effectiveness of the 

displays. 
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           photo – Bill Leeming 

Gene at work on the Gypsy Major engine stand  

 

 A “Timeline” Cabinet Display 

 

 Michael White has undertaken to 

develop a very interesting aircraft “timeline” 

display utilizing available cabinets in the Silver 

Dart Gallery walkway.    

 

 Not only will this take advantage of 

presently available display space but it will 

provide a fascinating illustration of the 

progress of aircraft development over the 

years. A series of 1/72nd scale aircraft models 

are being utilized in what should be a very 

interesting display.     

 
                                  photo – Colin Wilmshurst 

         

      Canso Restoration 

 

The Canso restoration Crew Chief (and 

just about everything else!) Don Hirtle has been 

maintaining an effort to fit Canso work in 

among so much else. 

  

 With his return to Nova Scotia – and to 

ACAM’s team of active volunteers – Bill 

Leeming was immediately added by Don to the 

Canso team. 

 

 His first effort was the fabric covering of 

the horizontal stabilizer tips.  They are now 

ready for finishing.       

 

 
                                

 The newly covered stabilizer tips 

 

 
                                          photos – Bill Leeming 

     It’s a long way up – the location of the tips 

 

 Its great to have Bill back “on strength” 
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MUSEUM  MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

 

Name: _____________________________ 

Address: ___________________________ 

___________________________________ 

___________________________________ 

Phone #:____________________________ 

Membership Number: ________________ 

Email:____________________ 

 

Single $25.00      Family $30.00 

 

Museum email addresses 

 

Webmaster – Michael White 

Mga1937@hotmail.com 

 

Newsletter – Frank MacLoon 

fmacloon@nb.sympatico.ca 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEWSLETTER DELIVERY 

 

Do you prefer to receive your Newsletter as: 

 

Email attachment  (  ) or 

Canada Post (  )  

 

Atlantic Canada Aviation Museum 

Robert Stanfield International Airport 

P.O. Box 44006 

1658 Bedford Highway 

Bedford, N.S. 

B4A 3K5 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


